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Purpose, Passion, Progress Sean McComb’s Leadership Points
Barbara Patton, Mu Chapter

W

e had the pleasure
of hearing Sean
McComb speak at
the Leadership Development
Conference in Bowie on May
7. Sean is the 2014 National
Teacher of the Year. He teaches English at Patapsco High
School in Dundalk, MD. He
gave us a glimpse into his path
in life and what brought him
to join our profession. He was
open and honest and talked
about his difficult teen years.
He said he was “that kid” we
all have had at one time or
another. Having said that, he
also said there was that one
teacher that changed his life.
Sean’s presentation was entitled, “Leadership to Foster Peak
Performance.” He discussed
three points on leadership in
schools: Purpose, Passion, and
Progress, to spark hope within
students. He stated that leadership is not a position; leadership is a way of being. You
need to see yourself as a leader.
The first of his three points
was purpose. Seeing reality
and possibility, define where

we are now and then where
we can go. Sean suggested reading Parker Palmer’s
book, “The Courage to Teach”.
The second point Sean
talked about was passion.
We can have passion through
courage and care. Sean used
a metaphor where he talked
about building students up.
He said “never let them have
a bad day, push them a little more every day and love
them and take care of them”.
The third and final point was
progress. Sean stressed making progress through growth
and service. He presented
Peter Senge’s philosophy on
growing people and teachers
to help organizations evolve.
To foster inquiry and support
others work is important.
People at all levels are collectively, continually enhancing
their capacity to create things
they really want to create.
Sean says it’s about finding the
bright spots! It’s about teachers being ready to lead. Let’s
keep in mind the three points:
purpose, passion, progress.
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Vicki Dabrowka Shared About
the Maker Movement
Luianne Potter, Alpha Theta Chapter

T

he Maker Movement
is a STEEAM (science,
technology, engineering, entrepreneurship, art &
mathematics) school initiative
to prepare students for a future
of contributing to our world as
computer programmers, inventors, mathematicians, scientists
and engineers. Students are
actively engaged in the design
process of identifying a problem, brainstorming, designing,
building, testing and evaluating. This project-based learning opportunity supports the
natural inclinations of children
to learn through hands-on experiences and collaboration
with others. At Vicki Dabrowka’s school, the Do-It-Yourself
(DIY) emphasis has led to students creating squishy circuits,
wind tunnels, play dough, interactive greeting cards, a magnetic wall, phone cases, etc.
They use 3D printers, computer-controlled fabrication
devices, robotics, micro-pro-

cessors, LED, sensors, circuits
and technology when solving
problems with their inventions. Additional information
about The Maker Movement
can be found by reading How
the Maker Movement is Transforming Education and Invent
to Learn – Making, Tinkering
& Engineering in the Classroom
by Gary S. Stager and Sylvia
Martinez. Many project ideas
and additional information can
also be found on Youtube.com,
Edutopia.org, Teachthought.
com and Pinterest.com. The
Maker Movement is learning by doing and actively
engages children and adults
in creative problem-solving.

President’s Message

Renewed Rhythms
that “we all have the ability to lead”? Maybe you were one of the ABS sisters who
won meal certificates to the 2017 State
Convention from the grid activity? Well,
if you were there, I just refreshed your
memory of this conference and if you
did not attend, see what you missed!!!!

I

n 1996, Alpha Beta State adopted
the Convention/Conference schedule
and the first Leadership Development
Conference was held in 1998. This past
Leadership Conference was our 10th and
I couldn’t have been more grateful for the
work of the Leadership Development
Committee in planning this event. Did
I see you there? Were you mesmerized by
the Chapter Highlight Powerpoint organized by Suzi Plaut, Alpha Gamma? Did
Silvia Mata-Marin give you chills during
her presentation as a World Fellowship
recipient? Have you researched more information on the Maker Movement from
the presentation by Vicki Dabrowka,
Omega? If you are an incoming Chapter
President, did you feel “I’ve got this!” after
the dynamic training at the Leadership
Development Conference? Did the break
activity of completing the grid make you
more aware of the background of your
DKG sisters? Were you in awe by listening
to Sean McComb speak about Purpose,
Passion and Progress and letting us know

I’m excited to travel with the 20 plus sisters of Alpha Beta State to Nashville. Along
with the installation of the new International officers and voting on ISR ammendments, the 2016 Convention features:
• A full computer lab open to
attendees when not in use for
breakout sessions;
• A DKG app you can download
on your electronic device and
leave the printed program book
in your hotel rooms
• Breakout sessions that can be
used in your chapter, home or
classroom;
• Renowned speakers; and
• The wonders of Opryland!
Wendy Happel, Mu returned from
Nashville several weeks ago and reported
that using Uber or Lyft for your transportation is less expensive than taking
a taxi. In addition, it is much quicker.
The second half of my biennium includes planning for the 2017 State Convention in Solomon’s Island, organizing
the roundtable discussion for the committee chairs, begin the preparation of
the training for the incoming state officers, committee chairs and State President
and building our membership ranks. We
will continue to recognize First Friday,
call a member initiative and support all
our chapters. Don’t forget about the Four
State Regional Arts Seminar to be held
on October 1, 2016 in Smyrna, Delaware. We are taking the registrations now.
The deadline is August 1st.

~Bylaws~
Please look through the By-laws and
Standing Rules if you are considering
amending a bylaw. Section C, #1, a.
(336) of the Bylaws state: The Bylaws
Committee shall receive all proposals
for amending or revising the Bylaws of
Alpha Beta State Organization. These
proposals are submitted to the Executive Board for discussion and shall
present the proposals to the convention
for vote. The proposed changes to the
Bylaws shall be published no later than
the spring issue of the Alpha Beta State
NEWS. We must stay with the timelines if bylaws are being considered for
amendment.
Alpha Beta State has received letters of
appreciation for their contributions to the:
• Educational Foundation $100.00
• International Speakers Fund$100.00
• World Fellowship Fund- $100.00
• Golden Gift Fund- $100.00
• Emergency Fund- $100.00
“ Getting to know you, getting to know
all about you” are words that keep ringing
in my head. As I approach the half-way
mark of my biennium, I really feel that
I know the sisters of Alpha Beta State.
Working with the state committee chairs,
the Leadership Development Committee, chapter presidents, the elected state
officers, visiting chapters and interacting with the entire sisterhood of Alpha
Beta State has made the first half of the
biennium easier to navigate. Of course
there have been some bumps in the road
and decisions had to be made that were
not popular, but every organization goes
through change and growth. I am so proud
to serve as your State President and look
forward to the second half of this biennium. See you in Nashville or at the Executive Board Meeting on September 17,
2016 in Hagerstown, MD.

Joan Wiggins, State President
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Thi Dang-Miller
Chapter and Committee News BangTam
Inducted in the 2016
Edgewood High School
Hall of Fame

Feel that Relaxation!
Joann Clise, Eta Chapter President

C

E

ta Chapter held their
March meeting at the
Cumberland YMCA
for an exciting program on
Stress Reduction and Wellness. YMCA CEO Donald
Enterline made the presentation after taking the group
on a tour of the facility. He
also informed the group about
the various programs available
at the YMCA with emphasis
on the most current one on
Diabetis Prevention. Yoga
instructor Amy Weisenmiller
led the group through a relaxing session of gentle yoga.
It was a very informative session. We have not thought of
yoga before but now we find
that it may be a good option.

Eta Chapter enjoyed a stress-reduction
session at the Cumberland YMCA.

ongratulations to BangTam Thi
Dang-Miller, member of Alpha Theta
Chapter, for being inducted in the 2016
Edgewood High School Hall of Fame. BangTam
came to the United States in 1975 when she was
eight years old. Her family was among the last
to escape in the closing days of the Fall of Saigon.
She studied at Edgewood High School where she
became an accomplished violinist. She continued
her education, earning a masters in education from
Towson University. She was a faculty at Harford
County Public Schools and served as an assistant
principal at Derfield Elementary for 4 years. She
was also the Learning Center Coordinator for the
Edgewood Boys & Girls Club. She has been a
consistent volunteer for the Edgewood Community Council and has been a volunteer instructor
for the HCC/GED program. Her family businesses support non-profit early literacy programs.
Source: Harford County Council District A Happenings, Volume 2, No. 7, April 15, 2016.

Mu’s Busy Year
Wendy Happel, Mu Chapter President

M

u chapter started 2015 with a
meet and greet at the home of
Wendy Happel, chapter president. Our first vice president joined
Wendy in planning a meet and greet for
fellow educators. The meet explained
the purposes of DKG and the benefits of membership. Chapter members
shared experiences and various activities
that the chapter has participated in. As
a result we initiated five new members.
Personal enrichment has provided a
theme for many of our meetings. We
learned about the history of screen painting in Maryland by Anna Pasqualucci
of the Painted Screen Society of Baltimore and a cousin of one of our chapter
members. Ana shared the step by steps of
screen painting as each member painted
their own screen. Visiting New York and
touring the 911 museum was a memorable and enriching experience. We visited
the Reginald F. Lewis Museum of African
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Mu’s Game Night

Screenpainting Session

American History in Baltimore and toured
the exhibits explaining the history of the
African American culture in Maryland.
We were so excited to find out that a fellow
teacher, Jerdine Nolen, was presenting a
workshop to youths about her published
children’s books. We sat in on her presentation and had the opportunity to talk to
Ms. Nolan, purchase books, and obtain
her autograph on our books for a special
child. Sheila Owens, our treasurer invited
everyone to a DKG tea. Each member was
given the name of one of our founders and
dressed like that person. During the tea
each “founder” explained who they were
and how they became a DKG member
and helped to develop the organization.
Mu chapter enjoys having fun together and being competitive. Everyone looks forward to game night. This
year we invited prospective members

Work of Art

so they could get to know us better in a
different setting than a formal meeting.
Our members also look forward to
participating in giving. This year we collected books for adults and children to
be donated to a local homeless shelter.
We also collected eyeglasses to donate to
a local organization for individuals with
low vision. In December we met with
Alpha and Xi for a holiday luncheon where
all members brought gift bags of personal items for AGAST, an organization
that helps victims of human trafficking.
We rounded out the year by organizing the hospitality room for our North
East Regional Conference (NERC). Mu
Chapter provided light snacks and beverages for members of our Maryland chapter working during the conference. We
organized a place to refresh, relax, and
rejuvenate while we hosted our NERC.

ABS Welcomes New Initiates!
Alpha Chapter
Vera Case
Laksamee Putnam
Beta Chapter
Cindy Becker
Ruth Malone
Lauren Monroe
Virginia Mogan
Brandy Terrill
Lizanne Wallace

Eta Chapter
Dr. Fannia Boayue
Dawn Satptatuk
Patricia Showalter
Scottie Showalter
Mu Chapter
Rhonda Bailey
JoAnne Dement
Anita Hutchins
Carol Hutzley
Allison Gradwell
Eileen Massachi

Nu Chapter
Connie Dean
Jacklyn Twomey
Omega Chapter
Beverly Eanes
Gloria Petit- Clair
Elizabeth Hutton
Donna Barnes
Omicron Chapter
Cindi King
Kathy Wojcik

Pi Chapter
Laura Hose
Heidi Potterfield
Rebecca Shoemaker
Erin Webb
Alpha Alpha
Chapter
Rebecca Kenyon-Sisler

Pi Chapter initiated four new members
on March 19: Erin Webb, Rebecca
Shoemaker, Heidi Potterfield and Laura
Hose. Following the initiation, a delicious pot luck luncheon was enjoyed by
all. - Carol Miller Schultz, Pi Chapter
President

Finding Rhythm with the
Scholarship Committee

Educational Foundation Awarded $9,879 to Delta
Chapter’s Good Shepherd School in Lusaka, Zambia

Jean Marie Hofstetter, Scholarship
Committee Chair

Jeannie Niebel and Diane Straub,
Delta Chapter

O

ne of the Alpha Beta State committees that has found their
rhythm this year is the Scholarship Committee. They have been singing a
sweet melody by the response of our ABS
sisters who have applied for Scholarships
and Mini Grants this year. During the 3
MiniGrant offerings, 14 members were
granted up to $200.00 to pursue personal
interest activities. The Mini Grants were
awarded for pursuits including conferences, Italian lessons, gym trainer, swimming lessons, geneology, scrapbooking,
National Board Certification, dance, and
technology instruction. Be sure to join
these sisters next year and apply for a Mini
Grant by either November 1st, February
1st or May 1st. One application per biennium is allowed. Be sure the activity will
take place after the deadline, not prior to
your request. For those of you seeking
advanced degrees, remember to check the
ABS website under “Forms” to learn all
about the $1,500 Scholarship you can be
awarded next January. Three hard-working
sisters were each awarded scholarships this
year for their advanced studies which was
music to their ears. Calling all Life Long
Learners- and that’s every DKG member!
Please apply for the $1,500 Scholarship
designated for Life Long Learners. Be
sure to take time this summer to check
out the website for all the details. Join
us in the rhythm of Alpha Beta State!

D

elta Chapter has a passion for
changing global awareness in promoting Schools for Africa, in particular, Good Shepherd School in Lusaka,
Zambia. This school is located in Ng’ombe
Compound, which is one of Lusaka’s poorest compounds. Since Good Shepherd
School opened its doors January 9, 2012,
money donated from Delta members has
been used to help support students’ educations, provide teaching materials and
to help supply clean water to the school.
This past winter two members of Delta
Chapter applied for a grant asking for
money to help provide textbooks and
electronic pads to support the new Zambian curriculum. In 2014 the Zambia
Ministry of Education determined that
the medium of instruction at the early
level, in addition to English, be in a familiar tribal language to children living
in their specific locality. This affected
our students at Good Shepherd School
who currently use English textbooks
only. These textbooks were sent from
the USA and are not part of the Zambian
curriculum. According to the Zambian
Ministry of Education grades one through
three textbooks should be in the Cinyanja language and English. Grade four
through seven students should be taught
using Zambian textbooks in English.

Jeannie Niebel enjoying the company of students at Good Shepherd’s School in 2014.

Zambia’s government can only recommend as the government does not have the
financial resources to give many books to
schools. Good Shepherd parents struggle
to put food on the table. Few homes have
electricity and none have running water.
Paying school fees is always a challenge.
Without financial help Good Shepherd
School could not afford to buy new books.
Sisters of Delta Chapter felt that the Educational Foundation might be able to help.
This wonderful gift given by the Educational Foundation is very much appreciated. Delta members are proud to be
sisters in Delta Kappa Gamma Society
Gamma Society International. This society is truly making a difference in the
lives of many people. Delta Chapter is
privileged to personally know the difference being made in the lives of one
hundred twenty-eight students living seven thousand seven hundred miles away.
Alpha Beta State News Summer 2016
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ABS Leadership Conference

The Leadership Conference was held on May 7, 2016 in Bowie, MD.

Mary Lee Makinen greeted
Betty Heppler’s music made all the
everyone with a welcoming smile! difference during the conference!

Sharon Darling encouraged incoming chapter presidents
to keep the DKG light shining.

State President Joan Wiggins delivered an
inspiring message and chapter accolades.

Lorraine Johnson provided the conference overview and rules of conduct.

Conference attendees were all ears to the proceedings. All in all, there were 97 ABS
sisters in attendance.

Dottie Loughlin and Nadine Roberts
shared laughter during the grid activity.

Grid Activity: So who has 10 grandchildren? Patricia Simon won a ticket to the 2017
Have you taught in 3 states?
ABS Convention President’s Banquet.

In the end, we all enjoyed fellowship among our Alpha Beta State sisters as we sang the DKG song.
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Silvia Mata-Marin on Costa Rica
and Social Design
Cindy Horsman, Epsilon Chapter

W

orld Fellowship Recipient, Silvia Mata-Marin addressed the attendees of the
Leadership Development Conference,
May 7, 2016. Raised in Costa Rica,
she received her grant in 2014 and
has been in Baltimore for two years.
Thanks to her parents’ upbringing she
saw the positive side of life in her beautiful, peaceful country of Costa Rico.
However, there was the other side of
social inequality and Silvia developed
the curiosity to see how others lived.
As a trained graphic designer, Mata-Marin worked with ad agencies. Her
hobby was sculpture and she realized that
she didn’t have the self-discipline to be a
sculptor/artist. Silvia than began working in commercial art, especially on the
Caribbean Coast where the quality of life
was significantly different. Next, she shifted into social documentary photography.
Mata-Marin saw that the villages consisted
of older generations and were nearly unsustainable. She talked with people and became
involved with the indigenous population.
In time, Silvia came to dislike her ad
job and subsequently quit. She went back
to school and earned a degree in Social
Documentary. Her 2014 World Fellowship Grant brought her to Baltimore to
pursue her Masters Degree. Through
research, Mata-Marin had found the
area of Social Design. She applied for
and received a Fulbright Scholarship.
Silvia explained that Social Design involves people, places, and problems. Social problems are solved through social
changes. First, a shift in mind set is needed
to understand and get to the root of the
problem. Next, opportunities are identified with the people for whom one is
designing. And lastly, a catalyzing design is
created. Silvia acts as a vehicle to facilitate
this. The impact of the design is measured
eventually. Social change takes a long time.
Why do people design? Many people
try to solve the existing problems. By
combining three human gifts – critical
sense, creativity, and the practical sense to
design – a solution can be found. Social

Alpha Beta State Officers
State President
Joan Wiggins
joan633@comcast.net
1st Vice President
Sharon Darling
darlings@atlanticbb.net

design brings fresh eyes to the situation.
There are experts who think outside of the
box. They move forward with intention.
Silvia Mata-Marin became interested
in the plight of the thousands of unaccompanied minors migrating through the
borders from Central America. She found
that only 30% have legal representation
and the rest, of course, have no money
for fees. In speaking with children who
were sent to Maryland (the state with the
fifth highest number of unaccompanied
minors), Silvia wanted to understand their
process to reunite with their sponsors. This
process often took 6 months. As a result
of these discussions, Silvia began a project
to create a vehicle to describe the process
of reunification that was age appropriate
and culturally sensitive. She developed an
interactive pamphlet showing the steps
in the process of reunification. This pamphlet would give children a pictorial way
to indicate their experiences as the lack
of speaking English was a huge barrier.
However, in meeting, talking and negotiating with a person in the Lutheran
Immigration Refugee Service and Customs
and Border Protection-NGO Coalition,
the pamphlet was shut down. Not to be deterred, Silvia generated the idea of a “Know
Your Rights” instrument. This developed
into a simple poster of things the child
could ask for (soap, blanket, water, etc).
Many of these were dismissed and, by the
end, the poster wouldn’t be allowed. For 1
½ years this was an ongoing conversation.
Finally, the end result was a poster that is
now in every detention center which shows
things for which the children may ask.
For her future endeavors, Silvia Mata-Marin is moving to Pittsburgh to
earn her PhD. Throughout the next
4 years, she intends to continue her
work rooted in Central America.
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Lorraine Johnson
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Recording Secretary
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Ms. Janette Bell
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DKG International Convention is coming soon!
July 5 - 9, 2016
Nashville, TN

Let’s Gather for Genuine Fellowship at the
DKG Northeast Regional Four States Creative Arts Seminar
Joan Wiggins, State President

A
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re you getting your creative juices flowing? The Arts Seminar is
right around the corner and we
need to get you registered quickly. All
the chapter presidents received a copy
of the brochure and registration form
and there were plenty available at the
Leadership Development Conference.
We have several sisters from Maryland
already signed up. This is a great time to
meet up with your sisters from Washington, DC, Delaware and Pennsylvania as we gather in genuine fellowship.
Please complete the registration
form and send it in to Janey Snyder
along with your $ 30.00 registration

fee. This fee covers your meals and
your materials for the sessions. The
deadline for registration is August
1st. The registration form is located on the state website at www.dkgmd.org under the events sections.
We have planned for 100 participants
so don’t delay in making up your mind
to attend this once in a life-time activity. We have been funded by the Lucile
Cornetet Professional Development
Seminar Award. The Creative Arts
seminar will be held in Smyrna, Delaware on Saturday, October 1, 2016.
Come out and have a great DKG Day!

